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Courier-Journal — Friday, June 27, 1969 

GWELO, Rhodesia — (NC)— 
Despite the condemnation by 
Catfiollc and Protestant church 
leadersL of proposals for a new 
Rhodejsian constitution, a pre-
dontifiatefy' wihite electorate 
gave 'overwhelming approval 
for-a-^constitution—that-would 
institute* an apartheid-like way 
ol life in^HuTcountiy. ^ " ^ 

•• < • » j>- •*- Courier-Journal — Friday, 

yrch. Loses Bat t le inAf^ Friends 
11A 

The approval in a special re 
ferendum June 20 was a vic
tory for .Prime. Minister Ian D. 
Smith, whasaLgovernnient-ttai^ 
ut^aHyTJroclaimed its indepen
dence from Britain in Novem
ber 1065. 

Voters also approved a pro
posal to proclaim Rhodesia a re
public-arid to cut the formal 
ties thai remain with the Brit
ish monarch. 

The way is. now clear for the 
government to introduce its 
proposed, constitution in parlia
ment. 

Although X1this ecclesiastical 
condemnation of the proposed 
new constitution may not have 
made much impact on referen
dum day, it is of tremendous 

In early June the country's 
five Catholic bishops "publicly 
condemned" the constitutional 
p*2?osafc as "Irreconcilable 
with God's law." Protestant 
church leaders had described 
the proposed constitution as "a 
potenttoi-tool-Tir^grranjiy.'^^ 

ther statement of their own, 
which was less ambiguous than 
the interdenominational "Mes
sage and Appeal from Church 
Leaders." 

The thousands of African 
ChTOttan^ln^iideila-^hTnhM 
haan hoping 4ia1iently_fQr__ji 

future-of -oth 
Christianity in Rhodesia and 
the whole of Africa. 

This is particularly true for 
the 1,200-word pastoral mes
sage, "A Call to Christians,'? is
sued by the Catholic bishops of 
Rhodesia. 

Although the Catholic bish
ops had signed a document 
worked out by the leaders of 
most Protestant churches, they 
felt compelled to issue a fur-

word from their Church lead 
ers\are pleased, comforted and 
"proud of our bishops." 

of Rhodesia have spoken—arid 
the Catholic bishops have spok
en clearly—Christians in the 
rest of black Africa have new 
ftoee for their own local 
churches and gained new con-
fid^nce^hai^Christianity- i&jiot 
an imperialist import in Afri 

c a . — • < • — 

The white Christians on the 

25,000 Catholics, who had been 
praying nervously that they be 
spared an episcopal statement, 
this time, were embarrassed 
and bewildered. Most of the 
outcries against "the clerics 
who. meddle into politics" are 
addressed to the Catholic 
Church, and the dilemma of 
Rhodesia's white Catholics—is 
therefore bigger than that of 
the white Protestants. 

Now that the church leaders 

the five Rhodesian bishops 
when they wrote their joint 
pastoral. They had the consti
tutional proposals before them, 
which, in their opinion, were 
in direct conflict with the "con-
sUlktiQivl God had given to all 
men. The bishops, faithful to 

"The Christian faith has be
come more credible In Rhodesia 
and the whole of Africa," said 

„ ' . , - , , «. r Garfield Todd, a former prime 
* ^ ^ ^ T - ^ T O i i i i s t e r - o f - B h o d e s i a . He add 

ed: This is especially due to 
the bold statement of the 
Catholic bishops of this coun
try, Their pastoral message has 
cleared the air and opened up 
a »ew future fj>r the Church in 
Rhodesia." 

__^?°J?I!g.J80iUls for the Catho
l ic Church in the rest of black 
Africa or even for the black 
African population in Rhodesia 
was, however, of no concern for 

front of the Catholic cathedral 
in Salisbury was covered with 
18 election posters of the Rho
desian Front party, proclaim
ing "Rhodesia First: Vote Yes.'' 
This was, obviously, in protest 
against the bishops' statement. 

can congregations of the ORG 
in Salisbury soon complained 
that members and elders of the 
African Reformed Church had 
never been' consulted~"ariil "is
sued a statement that "as Af
ricans in Africa, we support 

tteir-^aching-offieer-feit-een' - J l eJ i i sh i^ j i as lQraU^r l^ ik . ^hf ist4an—ehwclies, 
science-bound to explain to l v Pu t Rhodesia s white Catho-
Catholics "and all men of good- U c S io_ a t e s t \ of l oya l ty °n_re" 
will" the serious moral impli
cations of their vote in the re
ferendum. 

The first reaction of Rhodes 
ia's white Catholics to the pas
toral was a numb silence 
Gradually, the abusive letters 
appeared in the daily press, in 
which -Catholics publicly disap
proved of their bishops' "med
dling". Letters were also sent 
to individual bishops in which 
Hatholics announced their "re
signation" from the Catholic 
Church. 

One morning, the base of the 
large crucifix which stands in 

a 
ferendum day. After the clear 
statement that "the proposals 
for the new constitution are in 
many respects completely con
trary to Christian teachim*," 
the white Catholic voters had 
to decide between party alle
giance—most of them belong io 
Ian Smith's Rhodesian Front 
and the loyalty toward their 
bishops and their Church. 

The Dutch Reformed Church 
(DRC), which did not sign the 
Protestant leaders' statement, 
came out with hostile words 
against the Catholic bishops' 
pronouncement. But the Afri-

the peJitlornauT down by other 

B. H. Wright, openly supports 
separate development; aiSTtfiT 
Rhodesian Front. ' 

At the end of another pas
toral letter, "Peace Through 
Justice," -which the Catholic 
blshopsHssmed—iirrHMH—©n-soc-

Open division also has 
plagwed t h e Presbyter-iari 
Church. The moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church in Mxsh-
onaland signed the "Message 
and Appeal from ChurchLead-
ers," but his colleague in Bula-
wayo publicly disassociated 
himself from it. 

In the Anglican Church there 
now exists a break-away group 
that calls itself "The Church 
of England in Southern Afri 
ca." Their stronghold, is the 
small farming town of Fort Vic 
toria, where , they hold their 
services in a Dutch Reformed 
church. Their leader, the Rev. 

ial justice for black Africans, 
they observed: "Some may ffSA T " 
in this instruction, as \they 
found even in Our Lord's teach
ing, hard sayings, and may be 
tempted t«\walk no more with 
Him'." 

This temptation of Rhodesia's 
white^Cnristians is today more 
reaf than it was eight years 
ago. But these weeks of trial 
have also brought great spir
itual benefits to the. Church of 
Rhodesia. As . never before, 
Christians were confronted 
with the ultimate claim of 
Christianity. As the Salisbury 
Catholic monthly, The Shield, 
put it: "It's justice and love, 
or it's nothing." 
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Soviet Itivasmn a Fador to Czechs? 
The author of the foUowinglpf'the general'p&putacer who 

article Is former head of the long ago became disenchanted 
NC News Service Rome bureau, with their Communist govern-
wJho recently spent several eminent yet saw no way out. 
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months in Czechoslovakia. 
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK 

(tfC NEWS SERVICE) 

The Czechs commonly say 
that the Russians did them a 
favor when they rolled in with 
their tanks one summer night 
i n August 1968. 

As far as the nation is con 
cerned, the presence of the 
Soviet troops, which is armed 
invasion and armed occupation 
pure and simple, has given 
tliem a cause for national unity 
which they have not known 
since the national uprising 
against the Nazis in 1944. 

The Communist government 
o>f Czechoslovakia is embarrass
ed and that increases the hopes 

The Russian invasion and sub
sequent bully tactjes have made 
it clear to every Czech that his 
country has become one vast 
prison with the Russians as 
jailers. 

As far as the Catholic Church 
is concerned, its position is 
strengthened. This is because 
the Church has been the great
est opponent of the Commun
ists and now many former foes 
have become her friends and 
are quietly supporting her ef
forts, even in high and official 
places. 

The unity which the Russian 
occupation has created in the 
Czechs is heartening and in
spiring. It expresses itself 
mainly in a spirit of dignified 
nonTCOoperation. 

JtidaisfflVMobility 

For example, -the- day-after-
Jan Palach's funeral (he was 
the university student who 
burned himself to death in. pro
test over government censor
ship), one of the mourners with 
tears in his eyes said to me: 
"Did you see the funeral? The 
quiet and dignified procession 
of thousands of mourners was 
the greatest protest we could 
have made." 

On the other hand, on May 
29, the day after the young 
Pragans celebrated the victory 
of the Czech ice hockey team 
over the Russians by going on 
a rampage and burning out the 
Soviet Air Lines ticket office 
everyone to whom I talked was 
ashamed of their "unworthy 
conduct." 

President Dubcek went on 
the radio that night to talk to 
the nation and said that he un
derstood how the young patri
ots felt but that their conduct 
was a shame to the nation. 

direc-Russian _. troops. „ wrong. 
The campaign was effec-

the movement of 
tioras 
tive> against the movement 
the troops. The street and high 
way signs have not yet been 
replaced. 

The spirit of dignified pro
test is kept alive with keen 
humor in the highly developed 
the-ater of the nation. It never 
fails to bring a roar of laugh
ter and applause from the aud
ience when actors ridicule the 
"accomplishments" of their 
Communist government and the 
"friendship" of their Russian 
allies. 

3tanrpi5sirei¥itt 
Mark Pope's Tour 

Vatican. City ^- (NC) — A 
sexies_._Qf._ihr.ee .Vatican...stamps 
commemorating the c o m i n g 
visit to Avfrica by Pope Paul VI 
will be issued on July 31. 

The stamps are worth 25, 55 
and 25,0 l ire (4, 9 and 40 cents), 
and will be valid until Dec. 31, 
1970. 

" I would rather the Russians 
be my friends than my broth
ers," the Czech vfersion of our 
puippet Charlie McCarthy once 
remarked.' When his straight 
man asked why, he said, "Be
cause brothers I can do noth
ing about, but friends I can 
choose as I please." 

MISS KELLEHER WINS 

X-RAY SCHOOL PRIZE 

Hornell — Miss Diana Marie 
Kelleher, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kelleher of 67 Buf
falo St., won the St. Michael's 
award given annually to the stu
dent who has the highest aver
age for the two-year coarse at 
the St. James Mercy Hospital 
School of X-Kay Technology, 

Shortly after the August 1968 
— • invasion—a—leaflet printed—_* 

State^tTTTepufier^^ 
State Knights of Columbus deputies greet Masonic official at 
annual Communication of Prince Hall Grand Lodge, F&AM of 

. .WftW. Torjk State, in New York City. Greeting was in line with 
practice instituted by KC of inviting organization leaders to their 
annual convention. From left are: KC State Deputy James E. 
Foley; KC State Deputy-elect Wallace Stevenson; Edward Law

rence, Grand Master, Prince Hall Lodge. 

§ S © I F = ^ 
South Orange, N.J.—(RNS) 

—Describing the story of 
Judaism in America as one 
of "swift upward mobility," 
a Yeshiva University profes
sor claimed here that Jews in 
this country have achieved a 
position of importance dispro
portionate to their numerical 
percentage—a mere 2.9 of the 

Pwf. Marshall: Sklare made 
this estimate at a session of 
the Menorah Institute at 
Seton Hall University here. 

Ninety Christians and Jews 
attended the institute from 
20 states and Canada. Sister 
Rose Thering of Seton Hall, a 
co-director, said although it 
,was==.tae»=iirst-time, Ihe -instil 
tute was held at the school, 
she hoped it would be con
tinued here. 

Co-sponsored by the Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith and the Institute for 
JudaeoChristian Studies, for 
Institute was aimed at foster
ing a renewed vision of the 

—Christian bond to the Jews 

Honored for Ecumenism x 

Cathollcos Khoren I of the Armenian Holy See of CiliciaJLeba-
non) receives Chrysostom Order in Washington/or his service to 
ecumenism from Father Armand Jacopin of«*Byrantine Melkto 
Rite. He was cited especially for working toward closer Armenian^ 
Ca%oTIc7relBidW.Catholicor Khoren was on three-month tour of 
VS., first visit of any head of Cilician See to North America. (RNS) 

by attempting to gain a deep
er understanding of modern 
Jews and tracing the roots of 
the Church in Judaism. 

I n his opening remarks 
Msgr. John M. Oesterreieher, 
director of the Institute of 
Judaeo-Christian Studies, said 
its main purpose was "to con
tribute to our self-under
standing of the Church, for 
without this new self-under
standing there can be no vi
sion of the role of Jews in 
"the Tflslbry of salvation." 

Prof. Sklare attributed the 
position of the Jews in Amer
ica today to the way they 

Hiffh-School Costs 
Cause Deficit 

Buffalo — (NC) A report 
disclosed here that operation 
of the diocesan high school 
program was the chief cause 

-for-a. $2,465,277 deficit opera-
tion^in the Buffalo diocese 
last year. 

viewed A m e r i c a , a land 
where they "did not have to 
be emancipated." He said, 
"America is different; here 
the Jew is a citizen." In lands 
they left he explained, the 
Jews were in proscribed posi
tions and told what to do. 

Because of this, Sklare 
said, the Jews view the right 
to Nic-le1 wfth respect' no other 
ethnic group does, and have 
a higher percentage of regis
tered voters than any oilier 

group. 

M. L. ALLEy M 
Quality Furniture 

Phone 6-8431 62 Bridge S t 

CORNING, N.Y. 

tens of thousands found its way 
to every corner of the country. 
It was a "Ten Commandments 
of Non-Cooperation" which 
iSlid ; :ftFBre :reTOO^iF^pWe^ 
signs in the cities and high
way signs in the country and 
counseled everyone to give the 

LOU'S PHARMACY 
R. C. LOLL, PHARMACIST 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
OUR MAIN BUSINESS 

0*U4 t i l l VI >.M. DA.U.Y 

903 DAVIS ST. ELMIRA 

RE 2-6674 

A.W.BEILBY&S0N 

Funeral Home 

139 Walnut St. Dial 6-9121 

CORNING, N. Y. 

1LELL¥^REXALL DEUG& 

AUBURN, N.Y. 

* FIVE POINTS 
IAQUOR STORE Inc. 

AL 3-6051 

sTKSD&rit: 
Auburn, N«w Y«k 

"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STORE" 
HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL 

RE 2-0597 
PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED 

(Marion Mack, R.PH.) 

227 HOFFMAN ST. ELMIRA, N.Y. 

SERVING LUNCHES 

11:30 TO 2:30 

DINNERS ... 
5 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 

ALA CARTE TILL 12:30 A.M. 

GAROSCIO'S 
Til* « MarbU 
Rtal Clay TiU 

Rubber . Asphalt Tile 

414 W. SECOND ST. 

RUPTURE-EASER 
T.M. (ta- U.S. Pot. Oft. (A PIjMf I i f t l t fMf) 

& £ H s l * a r trf» 
Sid* $495 

Stephen Bednarak, Prop. 

G.H. & J.T. Kelly, Inc. 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTkACTWG 
Fixture* and SappliM 

115 WEST FIRST STREET 

RE 3 -9148 

Double $6.95 
Hi Fitting Mvilrta 

A ttronc form—flttlne washable support 
lor reducible liplnal hernia, lack 

justable lit slrip". Sofr.~1l«—iroln^— 
pad. For' men., women and children. 
Mall orders: five measure around low
est part of abdomen: Specify rliht, left 
or doubta. 

GER0ULD 
PHARMACISTS 

RE 3-6696 
Mtoi ry * , r * ' t ,

l s S S | r 

130 S. MAIN ST. 'JtMiHA 

F. T-, F. M., Wm: *., PiJ. and 
G. W. STEED 

Professional Pharmacy 

JEFFERSON MOTOR INN 
DOWNTOWN WATKINS GLEN Famous For Fin. Food Sine* IIM 

F.afuring: R.gul.r bfhn.r Ev.ry Night, Fimnoui Gourm.f Smortjiibord 
SMORSASIORO Every Night Exc.pt Mend.y 

-ntwtritioTr iwpmwrtfr ̂ r«wr--="--—^sttftafat6Tr^r^iwifi™etrinfrHiw**~ — ™ 
NEW MOTEL ANNEX 

run On A W.ak.nd in W.ttlni Gl.n • CM 535-2741 . 

TOMMY: KAIN'S TRIPLE S 
STAMPS 

ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION 
"THE ORIGINAL INDEPENDENT" 

GAS - OIL - BATTERIES - LUBRICATION - W A S H I N G 
ACCESSORIES - TIRES . TUBES • ROAD SERVICE 

MINOR REPAIRS 

DAVIS and SIXTH STS. RE 2-9478 J 

BUS HORIGAN'S TAVERN 
DAVIS at SECOND ST. 

ELMIRA} N, Y, 732-9341 

STONE'S RESTAURANT 
WATK1NS-GLBtV N. Y 

Open Daffy 

Home Baking — Home Cooking 
Just a Stone's Throw from the Post Office 

Owners, Edna A Bob Stone 

f The House of Quality Name Furnishings 

4 

Fine Furniture By 

CONANT BALL 

DRE-XEL 

HALLA<3ANi 

JAMESTOWN LOUNGE 

BIGELOW 

RUGS ond BROADLOOAA 

KARASTAN RUGS 

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE • RUSS • DRAPERIES • APPLIANCES 

_ _ _ _ _ ELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST. „ „ _ „ _ _ _ 

OCKENDEH DAIRY 
CMdai Crown Pruntan Milk 

"Aifcarn'i Fl»«rt Dairy Pr»*Kto" 

117 Dunning Ave. 
AL 3-7951 , 

m _» _< ^ _» » i • _ » i _ » _ » « • _ » •* •_»_»•« 
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S^er 

wSm^M^J^Sk f t t wHeatl pi College 
Ili^rMtoi V\ .'.. 

thp Sacred Heart. Newton. Mass.. leads her successor, Dr. James 
'^^Iha&Ml^ut'vi' cattH. Sister GaMel|eTs71eavTng*aReTlS~ 
yors as president. Dr. Whalen, now executivrvice president of 
miff Dnivelfetty, will be first layman to head one of 000 schools 

~W& ̂ ! e ^ ^ t o % « 1 i # ^ e : Sociefy o^the Sacred He^f 
*••••••?, J throughout the world f1b,1TOf: 

• • v . V 

J5EMEVA, N.Y. 

FINGER LAKES 
Laundries and Clcant i t 

COMPLETE HOME SERVICE 
Diaptr Sarvic* 

Ulaphen* 789-3300 
611 Washington St. 

Ganava. N.Y. 

GENEVA MILK CO. 
; MILK pin MrJHLK PRODUCTS 

Vf. North. <W. Maple Strirt 

- POLISH IMPORTS 
• CHERRY WISNOWKA • VODKA ZUBROV/KA 

GOLDWASSER • VODKA WYBOROWA 

KRUPNIK HONEY LIQUEUR 

_ 

From Czechoslovakia 
Cherry - Blackberry - Raspberry - Strawberry 

WINES BY JELINEK 

$2-15 ^ 4/5s Qt. 

WE DELIVER Phone RE 2 - 0 4 2 0 

Jeremiah ftHourihan, Prop. 
1009 COLLEGE AVE — ELM'RA 

M M 

Your magic carpet in 
the Twin Tiers. 

Over 10,000 square yards. Alexander-Smith, Bigelow, 

Cabirv/Crafts. . . 

Over 200 remnants and mill' e n d s . . . 

Shop a t home A trained carpet Estimate 
r - will call ori you with a com-

Monday and Friday till 9 j £ ^ f c h o l . N:PO" 
Weekdays and Saturday till 5:00 ligation. 

\ _ * / e l r K nnira r u g c o m p a l h y 
<? 

ROUIf 'J28,' THE MIBACIE M1U (I MIlt'SOUIH - WESTINOHOUS! CUCU.) fflONE J^»9»J 

'' In Elmira ., ' 
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